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Edited by Robert B. RussellAbstract MicroRNAs are a class of small endogenous noncod-
ing RNAs which play important regulatory roles mainly by post-
transcriptional depression. Finding miRNA target genes will help
a lot to understand their biological functions. We developed an
ensemble machine learning algorithm which helps to improve
the prediction of miRNA targets. The performance was evalu-
ated in the training set and in FMRP associated mRNAs. More-
over, using human mir-9 as a test case, our classiﬁcation was
validated in 9 of 15 transcripts tested. Finally, we applied our
algorithm on the whole prediction data set provided by miRanda
website. The results are available at http://www.biosino.org/
~kanghu/mRTP/mRTP.html.
 2007 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published
by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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MicroRNAs (miRNAs), which constitute a large family of
non-coding small RNAs, take part in post-transcriptional reg-
ulation either by arresting the translation of mRNAs or by
cleavage of mRNAs [1–4]. To date, there are 462 human
microRNA sequences, according to the miRBase sequence
database (Release 8.2) [5], have been identiﬁed. Moreover,
there exists a hypothesis that the total number of human
microRNAs is at least 800 [6].
In vivo, miRNA is originally transcribed by RNA polymer-
ase II as a long primary miRNA (pri-miRMA) [7]; it is then
processed into 60–70 nt miRNA precursor (pre-miRNA) by
Drosha, a member of nuclear RNase III family. The pre-mi-
RNA is transported from nuclear to cytoplasm by RanGTP/
exportin5 and then cleaved into mature miRNA by another
RNase III, Dicer [1,8]. MicroRNAs have been thought to be
involved in many biological processes, such as transcriptionalAbbreviations: FS, feature selection; SVM, support vector machine
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doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2007.03.022gene regulatory network, developmental timing, neuronal syn-
apses formation, cell proliferation, cell death, and diﬀerentia-
tion [9–12].
Although a large number of miRNAs have been discovered,
only a few targets have been identiﬁed. According to TarBase
3.0, there are about 67 experimentally validated translationally
repressed miRNA–mRNA pairs, for all human miRNAs, have
been curated, which is much smaller than that predicted (for
example, miRanda predicts 572 targets for hsa-mir-9, the
whole prediction for all human miRNAs will be much larger).
Finding miRNA target genes will contribute a lot to help
to understand their biological functions. There are several
computational programs served to predict miRNA targets in
mammals (miRanda, TargetScan, PicTar) [13–15], fruit ﬂy
(RNAhybrid, etc.) [16,17] and worms [18]. TargetScan requires
a seed pairing and a threshold of free-energy of binding; miR-
anda proposes a position weighted target ﬁnding algorithm
and requires conservation of target site cross-species; PicTar
is the ﬁrst algorithm in which a probabilistic model has been
used to ﬁnd targets for combination of multiple miRNAs.
Generally, they follow the following procedures: observations,
making some rules manually, exploiting the rules for predic-
tion and scoring the predicted targets with these rules.
Unfortunately, the prediction of miRNA target genes is
more challenging, there are many predictions while only few
of them have been biologically validated [1], moreover, the pre-
diction results of these straightforward classic methods are not
particularly congruent [19]. In practical work, classic methods
do not always perform well, for example, Nakamoto et al. [20]
identiﬁed eight targets of mir-30a-3p, then two predicting pro-
grams, miRanda and Pictar, were also used to predict targets;
however, the biologically validated target genes did not score
high and some of them even did not pass the default threshold.
These situations suggest that the performance of currently
available algorithms may need to be improved.
During the past decade, scientists have accumulated more
knowledge about miRNA targets. Several new databases have
been established [21–23], which provide a systematically col-
lected data set to describe features of miRNA targeting. These
databases can be used to form a training set for machine learn-
ing. More recently, several researchers have successfully
applied machine learning techniques for the prediction of
miRNA genes [24–26]. All these encourage us to seek solutions
from machine learning ﬁeld to improve the prediction of
human microRNA target mRNA.blished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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od to reﬁne miRNA target prediction. Speciﬁcally, we propose
four groups of features which describe not only the binding
picture of miRNA-target duplex, but also the mRNA local sec-
ondary structure. With these features, we trained an ensemble
classiﬁer on experimentally validated data set; then we used
this classiﬁer on the results of a standard target prediction soft-
ware, miRanda, to improve the performance. To evaluate the
algorithm, we tested the performance at each stage by a com-
bined strategy. It suggested that our approach can be used as a
ﬁlter to improve the performance of the classic miRNA target
predicting algorithms.
The ﬁnal reﬁned results were put on http://www.biosino.org/
~kanghu/mRTP/mRTP.html for public access.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Training set: biologically validated data
We used the data set collected from TarBase [22] (updated 04/11/
2006), which stores a manually curated collection of experimentally
veriﬁed miRNA targets. The whole data-base (version 3.0) in txt format
was downloaded from the site http://www.diana.pcbi.upenn.edu/data/
public/TarBase_V3.0.tar. The human data were used for training and
evaluating of the classiﬁer. Since cleaved microRNA targets may be a
special class which diﬀers greatly from normal translation repressed
microRNA targets, this kind of data was not included in our study.
3 0UTR sequences of training data were retrieved fromNCBI GenBank.
The data that we selected met the following two criteria:
(1) The binding picture of miRNA-target duplex should be known.
(2) The target site sequence should match its corresponding refer-
ence mRNA sequence provided by NCBI Gene database. Even
one single mismatch is not permitted.
Thus, a total of 48 positive and 16 negative examples were collected.
(For complete lists of examples used, please see the Supplementary
ﬁle 1).2.2. Candidates for classiﬁcation
Results of miRanda (Jan 21, 2005) were downloaded from http://
www.microrna.org/mammalian/index_new.html and the prediction of
human were used as candidate set for classifying.
The 3 0UTR sequences were downloaded from miRanda website
(http://www.microrna.org/mammalian/PLoS.html). In total, 29785 hu-
man mRNA 3 0UTR sequences were downloaded. All of them were
folded by Vienna RNA package.
When experimentally validating, we downloaded the current predic-
tion for hsa-mir-9 from http://cbio.mskcc.org/cgi-bin/mirnaviewer/mir-
naviewer.pl in Excel format. From this ﬁle, together with the binding
picture provided from the web result returned, we applied our ensem-
ble classiﬁer and got the prediction. At last, we randomly selected 15
genes in proportion to clone and perform luciferase activity analysis.2.3. Plasmid construction, cell transfection and luciferase assays
To express miR-9 gene in 293ET cells, the 339 bp genomic fragment
that encodes miR-9-2 ﬂanked upstream by 100 nt and down-stream by
152 nt was inserted into pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen). When transfected
into 293ET cell, it was veriﬁed by Northern blot and Real-Time
PCR that mature mir-9 was produced. Plasmid pcDNA3.1-Luc was
constructed from pcDNA3.1 by inserting ﬁre-ﬂy luciferase gene ampli-
ﬁed from pGL3-Basic vector (Promega). Report plasmids of target
genes were constructed by inserting 3 0UTR of each target into down-
stream of luciferase gene in pcDNA3.1-Luc.
Plasmid transfection of 293ET cells was performed in 24-well plates
using Vigofect (Vigorous). Transfected DNA mixtures (1.3 lg) con-
tained a plasmid encoding a pre-miRNA9 (1.0 lg), a re-porter plasmid
(200 ng), and pRL-TK (100 ng). The ﬁreﬂy luciferase and Renilla lucif-
erase activities in the cell extract were assayed 48 h after transfection
using a Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega). All
experiments were repeated at least three times, and representative re-
sults are shown.2.4. Method for evaluation of diﬀerent algorithms
We used components of Weka [27] to evaluate performance of diﬀer-
ent algorithms. Weka is a package of tools for data mining tasks. It
contains machine learning algorithms which were written in java lan-
guage. We downloaded Weka from http://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ml/
weka/and default parameters are used as below:
Naı¨ve Bayes (weka.classiﬁers.bayes.NaiveBayes): debug = False;
useKernelEstimator = False; useSupervisedDiscretization = False.
Neural Network (weka.classiﬁers.functions.MultilayerPerceptron):
GUI = False; autoBuild = True; debug = False; decay = False; hidden-
Layers = a; learningRate = 0.3; momentum = 0.2; nominalToBinary-
Filter = True; normalizeAttributes = True; normalizeNumericClass =
True; randomSeed = 0; reset = True; trainingTime = 500; validation-
SetSize = 0; validationThreshold = 20.
Decision Tree (weka.classiﬁers.trees.J48): binarySplits = False; con-
ﬁdenceFactor = 0.25; debug = False; minNumObj = 2; numFolds = 3;
reduceErrorPruning = False; saveInstanceData = False; seed = 1; sub-
treeRaising = True; unpruned = False; useLaplace = False.
SVM (weka.classiﬁers.functions.SMO): buildLogisticModels = False,
c = 1.0; cacheSize = 250007; debug = False; epsilon = 1.0E12; expo-
nent = 1; featureSpaceNormalization = False; ﬁlterType = Normalize
training data; gamma = 0.01; lowerOrderTerms = False; numFolds =
1; randomSeed = 1; toleranceParameter = 0.001; useRBF = False.
In FS procedure, weka.classiﬁers.meta.AttributeSelectedClassifer,
evaluator = SVMAtrributeEval, search = Ranker.3. Results
3.1. Workﬂow of our work
The whole workﬂow of our work is illustrated in Fig. 1.
3.2. Features creation
To apply machine learning techniques, there is a major prob-
lems should be solved: although there are some training data
can be used, they are in a non-numerical form and not suitable
for many types of the machine learning algorithms, so new fea-
tures have to be constructed from the original data set.
Obviously, the binding picture of miRNA-target duplex
should have the necessary information and should be crucial
for classifying. But it is not in a form suitable for the SVM
algorithm. In the work of Sewer et al. [24], they used some sta-
tistics to describe the mRNA local secondary structure such as
free energy of folding, length of longest simple stem etc. In-
spired by their research, we constructed features that generated
from the original features but more useful.
Recently, Robins et al. [16] took mRNA structure into con-
sideration; Zhao et al. [28] found that miRNA binding target
sites in 3 0UTR were located in ‘unstable’ region. These works
suggest that mRNA folding information will also be important
features for classiﬁcation. So, besides sequence picture of miR-
NA-target duplex, we consider features in local secondary
structure of the target sites in mRNA. Here ‘‘Seed region’’ is
deﬁned as the region from the ﬁrst to the eighth nucleotide
in 5 0 of miRNA and their complementary mRNA sequence,
while the other part of the duplex is deﬁned as ‘‘NonSeed re-
gion’’. The VIENNA RNA PACKAGE [29] was used to fold
the 3 0UTR sequences to get mRNA folding information. The
default representation of secondary structure of RNA in
VIENNA RNA PACKAGE is the classic ‘‘dot-bracket nota-
tion’’, in which base pair is presented as matching bracket
and unpaired bases as dot, but it is not convenient when only
some of the region is interest, so we wrote a parse program and
transformed the dot-bracket notation into a ‘‘Shapiro-like rep-
resentation’’. In this representation each nucleotide is replaced
by single character which indicates the structure element it
Fig. 2. Local secondary structure of mRNA 3 0UTR. Colored characters loca
are in NonSeed region. (a) Original local secondary structure of the mRNA
structure of mRNA 3UTR by our algorithm. Bases are replaced by their co
(interior loop), ‘B’ (bulge), ‘M’ (multi-loop), or ‘E’ (external element).
Fig. 1. The schematic representation of our work. It can be described
as two major parts: (1) Training the machine learning classiﬁer using
created features. Input into our algorithm is the information about the
biologically validated dataset, including binding picture of miRNA-
target duplex and the local structure of mRNA 3 0UTR. Those
information will be processed by the algorithm then to generates
features; these features will be further used to train a combined
classiﬁer using Adaboost sampling and FS technique, before applying
the classiﬁer we will still evaluate the performance of the algorithm. (2)
Applying this classiﬁer on the result of miRanda. Using the way
described before, we generated features for the prediction of miRanda
and applied trained classiﬁer on it. At each stage, we performed
evaluation processes to control and evaluate the performance (in
purple).
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loop), ‘B’ (bulge), ‘M’ (multi-loop), or ‘E’ (external element)
(For more details about the presentation, see manual of Vien-
na RNA package). An illustrate example is shown in Fig. 2.
Therefore, we described the binding picture and folded
structure of mRNA in terms of the following four groups of
features (see Tables 1–4):
1. Statistics calculated over entire target site.
2. Statistics calculated over the Seed region of the target site.
(Here, we still take the G:U pairing as part of stems rather
than that of loops).
3. Statistics calculated over the NonSeed region of the target
site.
4. Statistics calculated over the mRNA local secondary struc-
ture.
To illustrate how the features are generated, we give an
example shown below (Figs. 2 and 3).3.3. The ensemble algorithm
After feature generation, four popular machine learning
algorithms were used to test their performance on the training
set with their default parameters. As shown in Table 5, SVM
showed the best performance, so it was used as the base clas-
siﬁer in rest of our work.
To further improve the classiﬁcation, Adaboost was used to
create an ensemble classiﬁer consisting of several SVM classi-
ﬁers. Adaboost is a meta-algorithm, and can be used in con-
junction with many other learning algorithms to improve
their performance. Speciﬁcally, 10 SVM classiﬁers were com-
bined to build an ensemble classiﬁer in our work.
In the procedure of features creation, 48 features were gen-
erated. Some of them may be redundant or irrelevant features.
Instead of using all the features to train classiﬁers, we added a
feature selection (FS) step to our algorithm so that only the
most informative features were automatically selected.te in target sites and the green ones are in the Seed region, the red ones
3 0UTR folded by Vienna RNA package. (b) Parsed local secondary
rresponding element in which they locate in, i.e. ‘H’ (hairpin loop), ‘I’
Table 4
Features calculated from mRNA folded structure
Feature Description
mRNA_B Number of bases which are in bulge
mRNA_P Number of bases which are in paired pairs
mRNA_M Number of bases which are in multi loop
mRNA_H Number of bases which are in hairpin
mRNA_I Number of bases which are in internal loop
mRNA_E Number of bases which are in end
mRNA_max_single Maximal number of consecutive free bases
mRNA_length Length of the 3 0UTR region
mRNA_A Proportion of A nucleotides in the
corresponding target site of mRNA
mRNA_U Proportion of U nucleotides in the
corresponding target site of mRNA
mRNA_C Proportion of C nucleotides in the
corresponding target site of mRNA
mRNA_G Proportion of G nucleotides in the
corresponding target site of mRNA
Table 3
Features calculated over the NonSeed region of target site
Feature Description
NonSeed_NonWC_number Number of non Watson–Crick
pairs in the NonSeed region
NonSeed_unpaired_bases Number of unpaired bases in the
NonSeed region
NonSeed_paired_pairs Number of perfect paired base pair
in the NonSeed region
NonSeed_stems Number of stems (stems are deﬁned
as a set of consecutive pairs which
separated by unpaired base)
in the NonSeed region
NonSeed_loops Number of loops (loops are deﬁned
as unpaired bases between two stems)
in the NonSeed region
NonSeed_max_stem The length of maximal stem in the
NonSeed region
NonSeed_max_loop The length of maximal loop in the
NonSeed region
NonSeed_A Proportion of A nucleotides in the
NonSeed region
NonSeed_U Proportion of U nucleotides in the
NonSeed region
NonSeed_C Proportion of C nucleotides in the
NonSeed region
NonSeed_G Proportion of G nucleotides in the
NonSeed region
NonSeed_Energy Binding energy of the NonSeed region
Table 2
Features calculated over the Seed region of target site
Feature Description
Seed_NonWC_number Number of non Watson–Crick pairs
in the Seed region
Seed_unpaired_bases Number of unpaired bases in the
Seed region
Seed_paired_pairs Number of perfect paired base pair
in the
Seed region
Seed_stems Number of stems (stems are deﬁned as a
set of consecutive pairs which separated
by unpaired base) in the Seed region
Seed_loops Number of loops (loops are deﬁned as
unpaired bases between two stems) in the
Seed region
Seed_max_stem The length of maximal stem in the
Seed region
Seed_max_loop The length of maximal loop in the
Seed region
Seed_A Proportion of A nucleotides in the
Seed region
Seed_U Proportion of U nucleotides in the
Seed region
Seed_C Proportion of C nucleotides in the
Seed region
Seed_G Proportion of G nucleotides in the
Seed region
Seed_Energy Binding energy of the Seed region
Table 1
Features calculated over entire target site
Feature Description
NonWC_number Number of non Watson–Crick pairs
(G–U pairs)
Unpaired_bases Number of unpaired bases
Paired_pairs Number of perfect paired base pair
Stems Number of stems (stem is deﬁned as a set of
consecutive pairs which are separated by
unpaired base)
Loops Number of loops (loop is deﬁned as a set of
unpaired bases between two stems)
Max_stem The length of maximal stem
Max_loop The length of maximal loop
A Proportion of A nucleotides in the target site
U Proportion of U nucleotides in the target site
C Proportion of C nucleotides in the target site
G Proportion of G nucleotides in the target site
Energy Binding energy of the whole target site
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tures and the base SVM parameters (see Supplementary ﬁle 2).
Tenfold cross-validation was used to compare the perfor-
mance. Finally, the following parameters were used in our
algorithm: the polynomial kernel function of degree 5 for
SVM and eight features for FS procedure. When using 10
times 10-fold cross-validation, an increase of about 8% has
been achieved compared with single SVM with default param-
eters (see Tables 5 and 6).
3.4. From target sites to target mRNAs
One mRNA may have several predicted target sites among
which some are classiﬁed as true target sites by our algorithm
while some are false. To predict the target gene, we deﬁne that
a predicted true target gene is an mRNA with at least one pre-
dicted true target site in it, and a predicted false one is anmRNA
without any predicted true target site in it. In miRanda’s results,there are 59724 predicted sites of 8604 mRNA targets. After ﬁl-
tration of our algorithm, we got 39407 predicted true target
sites, about 1/3 of the target sites were ﬁltered out as predicted
false ones. After converted into target mRNA, there are 7946
predicted true mRNA targets and 658 predicted false ones.
Since our training set is relatively small, and a complex
ensemble classiﬁer was used, we wanted to see the generaliza-
tion of our algorithm on unseen data. By far, there is no sim-
ple, high-throughout approach available for biologically
validating microRNA target genes, therefore a combination
of several strategies was used.
3.5. Evidence from FMRP-associated mRNA
Fragile X Mental Retardation Protein (FMRP), a RNA-
binding protein, has been thought to be a platform for binding
miRNAs and their target mRNAs. FMRP can associate Arg-
Fig. 3. An example shows the procession of features generation. An example shows the procession of features generation. (a) The entire binding
picture of microRNA-target duplex, green characters locates in the Seed region, red ones in the NonSeed region. (b) The Seed region of the target
site. (c) The NonSeed region of target site. (d) Features generated.
Table 6
Performance comparison of diﬀerent optimized ensemble classiﬁers
Classiﬁer SVMa FS + SVMb Adaboost + FS + SVMc
Accuracy 76.33% 79.55% 82.95%
The accuracy was calculated by 10 times 10-fold cross-validation.
aThe SVM classiﬁer with polynomial kernel function of degree 5.
bThe classiﬁer with polynomial kernel function of degree 5 for SVM
and eight features for FS procedure.
cThe ensemble classiﬁer.
Table 5
Performance comparison of diﬀerent base classiﬁers
Classiﬁer Naive Bayes Neural network Decision tree SVM
Accuracy 67.60% 72.83% 74.36% 74.93%
The classiﬁers were compared with default parameter.
The accuracy was calculated by 10 times 10-fold cross-validation.
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hundreds of messenger RNAs in mammals [30]. Most of the
mRNAs that associated with FMRP are considered as real tar-
gets of some microRNAs. MiRanda has shown that their pre-
dictions are enriched in the mRNAs associated with FMRP.
FMRP-associated mRNA is an excellent data set for us to test
our algorithm. We wonder can the algorithm ﬁlter out false
prediction while keep the true ones? We also used the dataset
of FMRP associated mRNA to help demonstrate the improve-
ment of our method indirectly.In John’s work, they predicted 294 FMRP-associated
mRNAs as miRNA targets. We downloaded the table ([13,
Table 9] Supplementary data) and 275 can be found in their
entire prediction results. After the ﬁltration of our algorithm,
270 were predicted as true targets and ﬁve as false ones. We
set up the following two hypotheses:
H0 (null hypothesis): the False mRNA and True mRNA
both appear in the FMRP associated mRNA randomly.
H1 (alternative hypothesis): the True mRNAs are enriched
in the FMRP associated mRNA.
According to hyper geometric distribution below, the prob-
ability calculated as:
p ¼ F ðxjM ;K;NÞ ¼
Xx
i¼0
K
i
 
M  K
N  i
 
M
N
 
where M = 8604 (the whole miRanda predictions), N = 658
(excluded predictions by our algorithm, e.g. false targets after
our ﬁltration), K = 275, x = 5. We can get p = 1.5785e5,
which is very small. So we reject H0, accept H1, which suggests
that our algorithm eﬃciently excluded the false predictions
while true predictions were still kept.
3.6. Evidence from biological experiment
We randomly selected 15 of mir-9 target transcripts pre-
dicted by miRanda to test our algorithm. After our ﬁltration,
10 of them are classiﬁed as true and ﬁve as false, this is propor-
tional to the class distribution in our whole prediction. Fig. 4
Fig. 4. Results of Luciferase reporter assays. Indicated constructs were co-transfected with pcDNA3.1 or miR9-3.1, and luciferase activities were
determined 48 h later. Filled bars correspond to pcDNA3.1 vector, open bars correspond to miR9-3.1. Error bars correspond to the standard
deviation of multiple measurements. Biologically validated targets are marked with asterisks.
1592 X. Yan et al. / FEBS Letters 581 (2007) 1587–1593show the results of luciferase reporter assays. Four transcripts
are validated as true target of mir-9. The speciﬁcity of our re-
ﬁned result is 4/10, bigger than the primary miRanda’s result
(4/15). Remarkably, the false predictions which excluded by
our algorithm are all veriﬁed as false. This suggests that our
algorithm improves the performance of miRanda’s prediction.4. Discussion and conclusion
In mammals, miRNAs have been proved to be involved in a
broad spectrum of biological processes. It is important to
develop eﬃcient algorithms for prediction of miRNA target,
and will help a lot to broaden our understanding about the
post-transcriptional gene regulation.
Generally speaking, algorithms proposed so far are facing
great challenge when predicting miRNA target genes, addition
ﬁlter should be added to increase the speciﬁcity. The idea be-
hind our work is simple: using prior knowledge inferred by
our ensemble classiﬁer to reﬁne the prediction. So our algo-
rithm is not designed as an ab initio algorithm, on the other
hand, it should work as an additional ﬁlter which is automa-
tically generated from experimentally validated data set.
In the procedure of features creation, four categories of fea-
tures were generated; they described the whole target site, Seed
region, NonSeed region, and the mRNA local structure,
respectively. Although many similar features were generated,
we used a feature selection procedure to select only the most
informative features to the ensemble classiﬁers. During the
FS procedure, each SVM classiﬁer selected eight features,
which are listed in Supplementary ﬁle 3. We counted the times
each features was selected, the top ﬁve features are Energy (6
times), Seed_paired_pairs (6 times), U (4 times), mRNA_
length (4 times), and Seed_Energy (4 times). Energy, Seed_
paired_pairs and Seed_Energy are frequently used by many
prediction programs (Miranda, TargetScan, etc.). In Robin’s
[31] paper, they showed that large majority of human micr-
oRNA target mRNAs have AT-rich 3 0UTRs; and it was alsoreported that FMRP-associated mRNAs, most of which are
assumed to be targets of some miRNAs, contain U-rich
sequences [32,33]. These ﬁndings might partly explain why
the feature U appears in the top ﬁve features. Watanabe [18]
reported that, in Caenorhabditis elegans, miRNA targets have
relatively long 3 0UTR. Similarly, our result revealed the same
phenomena in human. These suggest that it is a common rule
to have a longer 3 0UTR to accumulate miRNA binding sites
for miRNA-target binding.
The negative set is relatively small in our training data set;
however, we did not generate artiﬁcial negative examples,
because the randomly generated examples may be targets of
miRNAs. To avoid the imbalanced class problem as much as
possible, an ensemble classiﬁer was used.
In theory, our method can be used together with many cur-
rently available target prediction algorithms. We chose miRan-
da for two reasons: ﬁrst, miRanda is one of the algorithms that
have been widely used and validated, several indeed found tar-
gets with its help, including [34–36]; second, miRanda provides
all necessary pre-computed data which can be directly used by
our algorithm without any modiﬁcation, while predictions of
other popular algorithms, for example PicTar (without whole
prediction) and TargetScan (without information of binding
picture), have to be recalculated before used. so we currently
chose the results of miRanda as input of our method.
We used an ensemble strategy when evaluating the eﬀect of
our algorithm on prediction. First it was demonstrated that
our prediction system can work well on the training data set
by cross-validation; second, it was proved that the generaliza-
tion of our algorithm is quite good by indirect evidence from
FMRP-associated mRNA; ﬁnally, we also validated our re-
ﬁned prediction on a randomly selected set of target mRNAs
of mir-9.
From the computational and experimental results we have
got so far, we can conclude that our approach eﬀectively im-
proves the performance of prediction of human microRNAs
target genes by using carefully designed machine learning tech-
nique. Since it only uses the information about binding picture
X. Yan et al. / FEBS Letters 581 (2007) 1587–1593 1593of miRNA-target duplex and the mRNA sequence, which will
be provided by any other prediction programs, no additional
information is needed, so it is ﬂexible to combine our algo-
rithm with other popular target prediction programs. In the
foreseeable future, with increasing miRNA and their targets
as training set, we hope that our algorithm will be more widely
used in discovery of miRNA targets.
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